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How Unruly Protects Your Ads

In-House Team & Tech

Third party Technology Partnerships

Industry Certification

We are extremely passionate about brand safety at Unruly; from our dedicated in-house brand 
safety team to our long standing partnerships with leading ad verification companies, Unruly 
continues to set the standard across the ad tech industry. But how exactly do we do it?  

In House Shield Team: 
We don’t leave your safety to machines alone. To 
ensure best practices are rigorously applied, our in 
house team takes a ‘defence-in-depth’ approach, 
undertaking rigorous daily quality checks, such as 
monitoring 4 million+ views a day for compliance 
against Unruly’s Network Policies, collaborating 
with our Publisher Activation Team to ensure all 
publishers sign rigorous Terms of Service, and 
manually vetting each new site before they are 
accepted into our network. 

DTSG UK Good Practice Principles: 
We are a signature of JICWEBS ‘Good Practice 
Principles’, drafted by the Digital Trading Standard 
Group. 

Domain Lists: 
• Blacklists: Updated daily, ensuring campaigns do

not run on inappropriate sites.
• Whitelists: Global, regional and campaign-specific

whitelists containing only pre-approved, high quality
sites, with premium content.

Unruly Shield Reports:  
Daily campaign analysis conducted by our in-house  
team to monitor and optimise towards the safest, most 
premium sites.

TAG - Inventory Quality Guidelines: 
Unruly is one of the first five companies worldwide to 
have received an independent review certifying our  
compliance with the Trustworthy Accountability Group’s 
(TAG) ‘Inventory Quality Guidelines’ (IQG).  

Please email our Global Ops Director Hilary Goldsmith or our Unruly Shield team at any time to find out more. 
We geek out on this stuff!  Contact: unrulyshield@unrulygroup.com.

Want to know more?

Takedown Policy
In the rare situation that a brand safety breach has taken place and you have notified our operations team, we 
will remove the ad from the placement within 3 business hours. We will also ensure that the page is 
permanently blocked from our network.

Shield

Grapeshot:  
This technology provides us with an exchange-wide contextual keyword blocking solution to ensure our ads only 
appear against brand-safe content.

https://unruly.co/network-policies/
https://unruly.co/publisher-terms-conditions/
https://tagtoday.net/iqg/compliantcompanies/



